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BCA 116
“FAITH & NEW FRONTIERS” 
by Brian Underwood
Records the fascinating story of the planting and 
nurturing of English-speaking churches worldwide, 
beginning with the Western Australian Missionary 
Society (WAMS) in 
1835; and traces 
the origins of the 
Intercontinental 
Church Society 
in Australia up to 
the mid 1960’s, 
including the 
founding of BCA 
and beyond. 

BCA 116 $22.00

 NOW AVAILABLE

BCA 223 
“A VERY VERY VERY BIG GOD” Enhanced CD
This CD from Emu Music is particularly aimed 
at pre-schoolers, to encourage them in their 
singing of scriptural songs at church and at home. 
This Enhanced CD comes with sheet music and 
overhead masters.  

BCA 223 $19.95
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from the editor
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85 years on and BCA Staff are still 

baptising people into Christ!  The Lord 

still calls people to himself by the 

proclaiming of Jesus.

It reminds me of Paul’s reference 

to people as ‘fellow workers with 

God’ (1 Cor 3).  It is important that 

we get our part in evangelism sorted 

out from God’s part; as I have found 

it is so terribly hard to play God!  You 

have to be so ‘good’ don’t you!

So what is God’s part? Firstly God 

initiates salvation. It is God who 

initiates the sending of His Son into 

the world (John 3:16). Secondly, as 

Jesus says at the end of Matthew’s 

Gospel, God initiates the making 

of disciples. In God’s mind it is 

unthinkable that the nations are not 

discipled, for there is nowhere else 

for Jesus’ Lordship to be exercised. 

Thirdly, God specifically initiates the 

bringing of people to faith.  He must 

do this for we are described as being 

‘dead’ in our sins, ‘lost’ people, ‘blind’ 

to the truth and cannot see the light, 

‘powerless’ until God comes to our aid, 

‘enemies’ until God makes us friends. 

So if you have passed in through 

that door of faith, take some time 

today to look back and see it was 

the sovereign work of God that 

brought you to Himself and in your 

heart rejoice over it. Repentance 

and faith are gifts from God. That 

is His role, and He does it.

So what is our part? The two 

great agencies that God has created 

to bring people to faith in Jesus are 

prayer and the telling of His Son. 

And these are two things that I can 

do, and they are the two things I 

am expected to do! That is my part 

in evangelism! That is also your part 

in evangelism! The response- that 

is God’s part! That is what it means 

to be ‘fellow workers with God’.

PAUL

3

Supporters will be pleased to hear 
there is a new Video/DVD (you 
choose) available hot off the press 
titled “THANK GOD FOR BCA” 
focusing on the Parish of Lightning 
Ridge. 
It is an 8-minute work suitable for 
Sunday congregational update. 
BCA will supply the version you 
choose free. It will encourage you 
on the continuing Gospel work in 
the remote regions. To secure your 
copy, ring your local regional office 
and with your order indicate either 
DVD/Video.

TH
ANK GOD FOR BCA

Supporters will be pleased to hear 



Top End Accommodation Project –  

On Again, Off Again
About three years ago the Society and 

its supporters were very enthusiastic 

about the prospect of launching a 

feasibility study through Anglicare 

Top End for improved short-term 

accommodation needs.  This would 

assist people coming into Darwin from 

the communities of Arnhem Land and 

Groote Eylandt primarily for medical 

attention.

Sue Sellar’s appointment to the 

project was significant as she brought 

years of nursing experience and a well 

founded Bible College training to the 

task.  The initial concept 

plan, developed under the 

leadership of Anglicare 

CEO Peter Fisher, provided 

for accommodation 

and Christian ministry 

while also focusing 

on the provision of 

nursing services, in 

particular, kidney dialysis.

Plans were drawn and land located 

a number of times, but were frustrated 

by changing requirements and policies 

of service delivery.  About a year ago 

when it became obvious the project 

would need further exploration, it 

was agreed to locate Sue in a short 

term placement on Groote Eylandt.  

Sue’s new found understanding of 

indigenous culture, her established 

Sue and Jibaguda 
Wurrawilya 

networks and nursing skills were 

ideal for the work at the Anglicare 

Aged Care Facility on Groote.

In late 2004, a final decision 

was made not to undertake the 

accommodation project.

Sue had now completed three years 

in the NT and said “It 

was a wonderful privilege 

to have been God’s co-

worker in the Top End”.  

The wide range of tasks 

Sue had undertaken in 

Darwin and Groote gave 

her a deep understanding 

of indigenous culture and many 

opportunities to personally encourage 

and assist the local people.

Sue is now back in Sydney, re-

establishing old networks, updating 

her nursing skills and preparing for 

her next ministry engagement.

While BCA is disappointed that 

the accommodation project did not 

eventuate, the Society has built many 

significant relationships through the 

Angurugu Church
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Double Baptism at Blinman
A piece of history was made on Sunday 

31 October 2004 when Noel Finlayson 

and grandson Corey were baptised at 

St Mark’s Church, Blinman, by Revd 

Mark Evans from Leigh Creek.

A large contingent of the 

Finlayson family, with a sprinkling 

of locals, nicely filled our small 

church. Much to everyone’s relief, 

Tony Cutri’s prediction of the church 

roof collapsing because of his rare 

presence did not eventuate and the 

service proceeded without incident.

The baptisms were the first at St 

Mark’s for ten years, and the first time 

on record of two baptisms in one day.  

Musical accompaniment of the hymns 

was played by Jan Henery on the 

Pedal Organ, with Michelle Henery on 

recorder joining Jan for the final hymn.

Noel and Cathy have been 

associated with the Blinman area for 

many years and our little town has a 

special place for them. In a heartfelt 

speech Noel commented, “We have 

never lived here on a permanent basis 

but each time we come 

back it feels like we are 

coming home.”  Noel 

and Cathy’s grandson 

Corey from Port Augusta 

and his parents David 

and Vanessa and older 

brother Ryan also have 

a special connection 

to the town now.

It was an emotional occasion for 

the Finlayson family and a special 

moment in the history of the Blinman 

Church.  Sally Henery, leader of the 

local Blinman church said, “I had not 

witnessed an adult baptism before. It 

was a lovely, very special service.”

SALLY HENERY

process and remains committed to 

continuing its work in indigenous 

and health areas.  New opportunities 

are being explored with the Diocese 

of NT and other Agencies.

Stand with Sue in prayer as 

she seeks her next assignment 

under God’s leading.  Pray for 

the Society as it talks with the 

Diocese and other Agencies about 

openings for ministry and service.

BRIAN ROBERTS

the real australian 5



My life and work in the Northern 

Territory are a bi-cultural experience. 

Living and working at Nungalinya 

College I move between Australian 

culture and Aboriginal adults who 

view a different world to me. 

The students also move between 

these two worlds. We work to 

overcome language differences, 

different ways of understanding 

life and relating to people while 

sharing a common Christian faith.

December 2004 saw joyful 

celebrations as 16 students graduated 

with Certificate III in Theology and 

four with a Diploma in Theology. The 

students came from Arnhem Land, 

Tiwi Islands, central Australia, WA and 

NSW. There were also graduates from 

the Family and Community Services 

School and Textile Arts.  With so many 

graduates from the three schools, 

as one school’s students graduated 

there was a hasty handing over of 

gowns to the next school so that 

everyone graduated wearing a gown. 

Most students at Nungalinya 

speak English as a second language 

and need assistance to improve 

their English literacy skills and their 

written work. Suitable tutors are 

needed to work with the students on 

both their English literacy and their 

subject areas. The majority of students 

are part-time and come for two 

weeks each term.  Providing literacy 

support to them is a real challenge.

I also encourage students to make 

use of the Scriptures available in their 

language as a number of Aboriginal 

languages have some Scripture 

translated into them.  A different 

aspect of my work is coordinating a 

joint Anglican and Nungalinya project 

that will provide material on eight Old 

Testament books in plain English.  Revd 

Euan Fry has written some excellent 

material.  When this is finalised early 

next year the plan is for the material 

to be translated into Kriol and made 

available at the time the Bible in 

Kriol is released. This plain English 

material will also benefit Nungalinya 

students.  A separate project is 

exploring the possibility of a small 

plain English theological dictionary.

40% of my time is spent working 

for the Northern Territory Diocese.  

Here I am the outsider working in an 

Aboriginal situation.  The Diocese is 

conducting a number of workshops 

for Aboriginal churches in their 

Bi-cultural Experience
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communities.  Last year I was involved 

in a workshop at Numbulwar that 

worked on how to prepare a talk.  At 

Minyerri the subject was baptism 

and finished with a baptismal and 

confirmation service.  At Oenpelli it 

was on Christian marriage.  More 

workshops are planned for 2005.

I was at Ngukurr working on a 

project for the Diocese when the 

final consultant check on the Bible in 

Kriol was done.  It was appropriately 

Psalm 150.  About 20 church leaders 

gathered to see the completion of 

this project that they had watched 

and supported for 30 years.  I was 

involved in the Kriol project for 13 

years and it was wonderful to see it 

completed.  There was happiness and 

tears at the completion of the Bible 

as we thought of those who had gone 

to be with their Lord before it was 

finished.  Rev Gumbuli Wurramara 

who supported and encouraged the 

project told me that he was very proud 

of the work that had been done.

A different aspect of my work 

with the Diocese is giving the ‘nuts 

and bolts’ support to a group of 

Aboriginal people who have started the 

St James Urban Indigenous Ministry.  

Attendance at this group ranges 

from 6 to 27.  It is a fledgling church 

working at establishing a church

Moving between Aboriginal 

and Australian culture, speaking 

two languages, and the different 

aspects of my job is exhilarating 

and at times tiring.  It is also a 

wonderful enriching experience.

DR JOY SANDEFUR

Nungalinya graduates
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Christ for Campers is an innovative 

Seasonal Ministry Support programme 

aimed at presenting the Gospel in new, 

interesting and friendly ways to the 

many caravan tourists in the seaside 

towns of North West Australia in July, 

the peak of the tourist season.

In 2004 we ran our first Beach 

Mission style Christ for Campers 

programme in Broome and the 

results were significant for the local 

churches and travellers. (See Summer 

RA for report).  We believe that it 

is possible under God that our pilot 

programme experience in Broome 

will grow on a bigger scale and 

reach many more caravanners in 

other towns of the North West.

Last year our programme consisted 

of dinners, spit roasts, beach 

concerts, concerts in caravan parks, 

breakfasts, golf tournaments, video 

nights. The beach mission style of 

witness saw us make a lot of friends.  

Many heard the Gospel and a good 

number responded to the message.

To help the pilot programme grow 

into other towns, we are looking 

for travellers who love the Lord to 

be resident in a caravan park of 

their choice for the whole of July 

2005.  The task is to assist in passing 

out invitations, cooking breakfasts, 

having fun and generally working 

with the local Anglican Church staff 

to bring the much needed Gospel to 

the thousands of travellers who are 

on the move throughout Australia.

If you intend travelling in 

this wonderful part of Australia 

and believe this is something 

that God is calling you to do:

CONTACT: Jenny Baxter in the 

National Office on (02) 9262 5017 OR

EMAIL: jenny@bushchurchaid.com.au 

JOAN & MIKE MAUDE

Sunset Cable Beach

Broome Anglican Church

Christ for Campers 
–It could be you in 2005
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Christ for Campers 
–It could be you in 2005 What do chocolate, the gospel, the pub 

and door knocking have in common? 

They were all essential parts of the 43 

South ‘04 mission! Sixteen members of 

Ridley College in Melbourne recently 

visited the Sandford Parish (Tasmania) 

for a week to share the good news, 

and equip parishioners to be able to do 

it for themselves. 

Apart from the usual mainlanders’ 

pilgrimage to Cadbury and Mt 

Wellington, the week was jam packed 

full of outreach events to many people. 

A major highlight was the outreach 

dinner at the Lauderdale Tavern, with 

many non-Christians attending at the 

invitation of parishioners. Bishop John 

Harrower shared his faith story, and 

Ridley lecturer Steve Abbott spoke of 

Jesus being the only true hope for our 

future. This sparked lively conversations 

throughout the evening, and many 

people took a pamphlet or book to 

investigate Christianity further.

The team conducted a survey 

of Cremorne residents throughout 

the week, asking questions such as 

“What is the greatest need of the 

local community?” And “If you could 

ask God one question, what would 

it be?” The results will be published 

and used by the church to respond 

to common concerns and issues. 

The team led a number of 

workshops for parishioners on the 

topic, “How can I do evangelism?”  By 

working on topics such as sharing your 

testimony, answering tough questions 

and conversational witnessing, we 

identified some starting points for 

parishioners in their personal witness. 

Visiting the parishes of Kingston 

and Battery Point was another 

highlight, since it helped the team to 

appreciate the diversity of ministry 

within Hobart, and learn how these 

parishes undertook evangelism.

The opportunity to do mission at the 

coalface was an invaluable experience 

for the team, with many giving their 

first ever evangelistic sermon, dialogue 

meeting or the like. With many 

team members coming from large, 

multi-staff parishes in Melbourne, 

we also gained an appreciation of 

the challenges of a multi-centre 

parish with a single minister, 

supported by committed lay people.

The mission was made 

possible by BCA funding.

ANDREW REID

Ridley Student

43 South ‘04 – Christ & Chocolate

Salamanca Markets
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The names Lyndon and Brenda Peake 

will be familiar to many people 

associated with BCA in outback 

Australia.  Lyndon and Brenda are 

among the original BCA ‘Nomads’.

Bob and I first met this quiet 

unassuming couple when they visited 

us in Wilcannia.  They were on their 

way home to Victoria after a spell in a 

remote BCA parish that had accepted 

Lyndon’s offer to do some maintenance 

work.  Lyndon was a retired builder/

plumber who over a period of 13 years 

had worked in ten different areas in a 

voluntary capacity, travelling thousands 

of kilometres.  Together they had 

attended to maintenance, renovation 

and building jobs, with Brenda 

working as the builder’s labourer.

A project was under way with the 

Victorian Men’s Society, to raise funds 

for a new toilet to replace the ancient 

‘dunny’ (complete with redback spiders) 

in the Wilcannia Church ground 

where Bob and I were missioners.

Lyndon suggested he would go 

home and prepare a plan to submit 

to our local council.  This he did, and 

not only for the toilet block extension 

to the hall, but also for a shower and 

wheelchair access.  The extra money 

for materials would be forthcoming 

from supporting parishes in Victoria.  

Materials were ordered in Broken Hill, 

and some months later Lyndon and 

Brenda returned to get on with the job.

Over the 6 to 8 week period they 

were with us, our small congregation 

came to love and admire their 8-hour 

working days, in considerable heat!  

Brenda proved a tireless worker at 

Lyndon’s side as well as a versatile 

trench digger for the septic tank pipes.

We were saddened to hear of 

Lyndon’s death on 9 July 2004.  We 

praise and thank our heavenly Father 

for Lyndon’s generosity of spirit, and 

pray that He will comfort Brenda 

and her family as they adjust to 

their loss of husband and father 

- a quiet and tireless worker. 

To quote a former BCA Field 

Staff member and Regional Officer, 

Bob George, ‘BCA owes a great deal 

to this couple, although they’d be 

the last to expect any thanks’.

PHYLLIS COLLIE

Double Baptism at BlinmanThe Quiet Worker

Lyndon & Brenda Peake working at 
Wilcannia 1991

10 autumn 2005



Take an outer suburban psychiatrist 

(admittedly with experience in India, 

Nepal and PNG), give him a 4WD and 

take him to a series of Aboriginal 

communities about 1,000km inland from 

Port Hedland and what have you got? 

David Hickingbotham, BCA Co-worker 

making the transition to remote mental 

health!

Having moved to Karratha in April 

2004, Pam and I have had much 

to learn. Remote Australia is very 

different from anything we have ever 

experienced before, but with support 

from our “old church” (St John’s 

Diamond Creek, Vic) and our “new 

church” (Karratha Anglican) along with 

God’s guiding hand we are going well.

Pam has become the coordinator for 

women’s ministry at church, and I am 

also a church warden. When moving 

to a small town with many transient 

residents there is little time to settle 

in before the responsibilities start.

For me, visiting the towns and 

communities of the Pilbara means 

lots of travel, many challenges and 

lots of prayer points! Mental health 

needs are universal but each situation 

requires a unique solution. Talking 

to an urban mining worker or a 

traditional aboriginal, the underlying 

issue and their expression will be very 

different. Cultural issues require a 

cross-cultural perspective as history 

and lifestyles are very diverse.

Being a remote area psychiatrist 

(the only one between Carnarvon 

and Broome) brings some interesting 

situations: eg sitting under a Coolabah 

tree to take a ‘history’; having a 

conversation with a ‘dogger’ (dingo 

shooter) or a belt splicer (conveyer 

belts are used widely to transport 

iron ore for loading onto ships) or 

trying to assist urban young people 

from across Australia who come 

to the Pilbara because of the high 

wages but are dislocated from family 

and friends so spending their spare 

time drinking or taking drugs.

Pray for the staff at North West 

Mental Health, for the work they 

do throughout the Pilbara and 

Kimberley and for my role there. 

Please also pray for Karratha Anglican 

church, for Les and Jenny Gaulton 

who lead so faithfully. For Pam as 

she works in women’s ministry, and 

for our family back in Melbourne 

who we miss and who miss us.

DAVID HICKINGBOTHAM

Reflections

Nullagine Park
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God at Work
Travelling through Western Australia in 

2003, Judy and I had a chance meeting 

with a lady we shall call Louise. We 

talked of many things including Ian’s 

love of trucks and it turned out that 

Louise drove a big truck for an iron 

ore mining company out of Kalgoorlie. 

Louise invited us to visit when we 

travelled through Kalgoorlie and 

she would see if it was possible to 

organise a ride. We exchanged details 

and said goodbye.

So it happened that whilst in 

Kalgoorlie, Louise visited us for 

meals and in return she took us 

for a ride in the BIG truck.

On our return home Judy was 

challenged by God to write to 

Louise telling of His love for her. 

When no reply came Judy had to 

trust that writing the letter had 

been the right thing to do.

Late October 2004 a SMS came 

from Louise asking if we could 

meet whilst she was in Sydney. 

Louise had kept our business card 

Tsunami Relief
Many BCA centres have 

used the great tragedy of the 

recent Asian tsunami and the 

devastation it caused to help 

people once again refocus upon 

the Lord and to give generously 

to support those affected.

and now when she needed to talk 

through some issues with people 

she could trust, she contacted us.  

Isn’t it wonderful how God works 

in the lives of those we meet?

On return to her work, (now in 

Marble Bar, WA), Louise’s teenage 

son had become ill with meningitis 

in Perth. We have now learned that 

Louise is applying for a job in Newman, 

as it has a better flight access to 

Perth. As God would have it, we may 

end up in the same town, as we are 

considering Newman as our next 

BCA posting in 2005. If this is so, it 

will rekindle the contact with Louise 

and may also help us in getting 

to know other mining families.

God’s love does work in the lives 

of those we meet for His glory. Louise 

knows of God’s love but because of 

past hurts she had lost trust in the 

church. Pray that God will set on fire 

the love she has buried deep within 

for Him and that through her, His 

love will flow on to her children.

IAN & JUDY NEAL
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One of the really good things about 

being the church in rural situations is 

the working together. Our numbers are 

so small that it is almost inevitable that 

we concentrate more on what we have 

in common than what separates us. In 

Leigh Creek and the Northern Mission 

region, we are a Community Church, 

which is a very good start for going 

further.

What better time than Christmas 

Day for the churches to come 

together? And that is just what 

we did. We did it last year too, 

and people were so excited by 

the occasion that everyone was very 

keen to have another go this year. So 

everyone in Leigh Creek worshipped 

together on Christmas Day. 

It was very important that we 

not offend members of any of our 

churches so we worked carefully on 

the service form to make sure 

we stayed within what was 

permissible and acceptable. We 

also made sure that our respective 

Bishops were aware of what we 

were doing and approved the result.

All this meant that instead of 

the normal ten or twelve people, we 

had around fifty people worshipping 

together as we celebrated the birth 

of Jesus as Lord and Saviour. We 

could not find a better statement 

of unity in Christ, and people 

in the wider community took 

notice of what we were doing. 

MARK EVANS

Easter In Lightning Ridge 
A repeat of our popular tour that 

spends the weekend in Lightning 
Ridge with all the fun of the outback 

celebrations, and the chance to spend 
much time with the local Christian 

people and the Rev Rick Maude and 
Mrs Danielle Maude and their family. 

Departs Sydney Thursday evening 
24th March, return daylight 

hours Tuesday 29th March 

FARES: Twin share basis $785.00 per 
person; Single room request $990.00 

BOOKINGS: SYDNEY OFFICE 0292625017 

paul@bushchurchaid.com.au 

TOURS

A Christmas Blessing
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Robyne and I were told by our BCA 

advisers on our preparation to move 

to Kununurra that things often worked 

quite differently to what we were used 

to in the city. 

It didn’t take long for this reality to 

hit home.  We arrived in Kununurra on 

Thursday 30th September 2004. Our 

furniture arrived the next day. Around 

lunchtime on the Saturday, as we 

unpacked boxes and shuffled furniture 

around like chess pieces, a chap 

appeared at the door looking somewhat 

dishevelled and I thought in need of 

a sandwich. My initial presupposition 

was incorrect; rather he was the local 

Funeral Director coming on a 40˚ day 

from his second job as a mechanic. 

Full of apologies he said “I was 

asked to leave you alone for a while 

as you are just moving in and dealing 

with a grief situation of your own (my 

Mum had died three weeks before we 

left Sydney) but I can’t find anyone 

else in town to help.” (Hmm... less 

than 48 hours in town, haven’t met 

anyone yet, and people know things 

about us before we’ve even unpacked). 

“Come in, sit down and 

have a sandwich”.

Our first ministry experience 

was to be a funeral - the first from 

the Church in about a year. The 

new “realities” kept coming.

“Do you have a stand to put the 

coffin on?” asked the Funeral Director.  

“You should have one somewhere.”

On Tuesday, with no stand to be 

found, two small Sunday School 

tables placed length ways did 

the trick, with Robyne’s special 

occasions emerald tablecloth 

reaching perfectly to the floor.

After the service it was out to an 

equally dishevelled looking black 1978 

model LTD hearse with rust bubbles in 

the bonnet and a tear in the leather 

roof and a warning that if we didn’t 

make it to the cemetery by four o’clock, 

we might have to fill in the grave.

It was then that I realised we were 

indeed a long way from Sydney!

On a more serious note, one of 

those unique opportunities to share 

the Gospel was truly granted by 

God when it came time to visit the 

widow and discuss the formalities 

of the funeral service. I found 

that this dear lady was a “lapsed” 

Anglican who had been caring for 

her husband in admirable ways for 

many years, though she was clearly 

Small Town Reality

Elephant Rock
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suffering her own aging problems.

With no family in WA, the lady’s 

daughter, grandson and his wife 

and children had made the long trip 

from country NSW to be with her.

As I was preparing to leave, there 

was one last question from the 

daughter, which led on to others, and 

for another hour and a half the whole 

family sought answers in the Gospel 

to life’s fundamental questions.

During this time I discovered 

that the widow had a profound 

understanding of the Scriptures 

and that her husband had “gone 

forward” and made a commitment to 

Christ at an evangelistic rally years 

earlier.  However, for many years, her 

husband’s health had deteriorated, 

personality changes had occurred and 

life had become increasingly difficult 

both on the home and spiritual front.

We concluded by standing in a 

circle holding hands and praying 

for the family’s grief situations and 

the Gospel issues we had aired.  

During follow-up visits each of the 

family received Gospel material in 

the form of Testaments, videos and 

booklets to take home with them.

As for the widow, someone picks 

her up for church regularly, and she’s 

become a much-loved part of our 

Christian family.  I therefore thank 

God that our friendly Funeral Director 

was finally able to find someone in 

town who was able to help him.

Could this be what BCA is all 

about – and what our advisers 

had alerted us to be aware of?

RON & ROBYNE JOHNSON 

Dick – Mechanic; Funeral Director; 
Ambulance Driver; and friend to all, 
was transporting a woman from 
Wyndham to Kununurra Hospital 
(100k’s) to give birth, but when 
they reached the 40k peg the baby 
would wait no longer. Dick told The 
Kimberley Echo that it was wonder-
ful “to see new life coming into the 
world rather than dealing with the 
end of life”.  

(Echo Thurs. 3rd Feb.2005)
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DIOCESE OF NORTH WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA
The Rt Revd David Mulready 

KUNUNURRA 
Revd Ron and Mrs Robyne Johnson
Mr Jim and Mrs Natalie Watson*

WYNDHAM/OOMBULGURRI
Revd Peter and Mrs Joy Palmer

BROOME
Revd Stephen and Mrs Marion Gabbot 
Mr Geoff and Mrs Anne Thompson*
Mr Michael and Mrs Joan Maude*
Mr John and Mrs Melva Watt*

NEWMAN
Revd Brian and Mrs Annie Fyffe

PORT HEDLAND
Archdeacon Bill and Mrs Jocelyn Ross

KARRATHA
Revd Les and Mrs Jenny Gaulton
Dr. David and Mrs Pam Hickingbotham*

PARABURDOO/ TOM PRICE
Locum – Revd Alan McMahon 

MT MAGNET (Murchison)
Revd Bill and Mrs Jackie France

DIOCESE OF WILLOCHRA
The Rt Revd Garry Weatherill

COOBER PEDY 
Revd Capt Rod and Mrs Christene Oldfield

ROXBY DOWNS
Revd Tom and Mrs Michelle Beever

LEIGH CREEK
Revd Mark and Mrs Sandy Evans

DIOCESE OF RIVERINA
Vacant

WEST DARLING (incorporating Menindee & 
Wilcannia, based in Broken Hill)
Locum: Revd Les and Mrs Ruth Monaghan

HILLSTON/IVANHOE
Revd Philip and Mrs Lisa Southwell

* Co-workers

Lord our God, help us to remember those 

who live in isolated and remote parts 

of our land. We ask you to strengthen 

and encourage all whose ministries are 

supported by The Bush Church Aid Society. 

Refresh them in times of discouragement 

and loneliness and call others to stand with 

them in the task of making Christ known.

Grant that, through the ministry 

of Word and Sacraments, through 

caring service and by support for 

young people, the message of your 

redeeming love may be proclaimed and 

accepted by the people of our land.

We ask these things through Jesus 

Christ our Lord. AMEN.
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pray for our staff in our Mission Field
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DIOCESE OF ARMIDALE
The Rt Revd Peter Brain

LIGHTNING RIDGE 
Revd Rick and Mrs Danielle Maude

DIOCESE OF NORTH QUEENSLAND
The Rt Revd John Noble
Assistant Bishop Rt Revd Jim and  
Mrs Lala Leftwich

DIOCESE OF ROCKHAMPTON
The Rt Revd Godfrey Fryar

WINTON
Revd Dennis and Mrs Lois Quinn

DIOCESE OF NORTHERN TERRITORY
The Rt Revd Philip Freier

DARWIN-NUNGALINYA COLLEGE 
Dr Joy Sandefur

REGIONAL OFFICES
WA OFFICE 
Revd Philip and Mrs Kathy Knife

SA OFFICE 
Revd David Hand 
Mrs Bev Rayner

VIC/TAS OFFICE 
Revd Greg Jones
Mr Bob Barclay

NSW/ACT OFFICE 
Revd Paul Dew 
Miss Bronwyn Caines
Mr Philip Lidbetter

QLD/NORTHERN NSW OFFICE 
Revd Graeme Hodgkinson
Mrs Angeline Lim and  
Mrs Ruth Blackburn

BCA NATIONAL OFFICE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR  
Revd Canon Brian Roberts,  
Mrs Robyn Williams, Mrs Jenny Baxter,  
Mrs Rinda Scott, Mrs Iris Bramley

DIOCESE OF CANBERRA/GOULBURN
The Rt Revd George Browning

MOGO
Revd Tom and Mrs Muriel Slockee

DIOCESE OF TASMANIA
The Rt Revd John Harrower

KING ISLAND
Revd Richard and Mrs Jennifer Minol

FURNEAUX ISLANDS
Revd Bob and Mrs Sue Witten

LATROBE
Revd Chris and Mrs Jenny Stafferton 

LAUNCESTON
Revd Irfon and Mrs Barbara Griffiths *

If you’d like more details for prayer, send for 
our free quarterly prayer notes. 

DIOCESE OF BENDIGO
The Rt Revd Andrew Curnow

EAGLEHAWK 
Revd Tracey and Mr David Wolsley
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In July 2004 Barbara and I attended a 

retreat in Hobart with the Bishop of 

Tasmania and a panel of interviewers 

to consider the possibility of my 

ordination.  Four weeks later we were 

accepted and within four days had sold 

our Sydney house, 

which had been on the 

market for nine months 

without an offer being 

made. 

When we moved 

to Tasmania late 

September, the 

Bishop’s intention 

was to allow us to 

settle in and serve for 

six to twelve months 

before ordination.  We 

attended St Leonard’s 

Church at Launceston, 

which previously, with 

the other centres 

of Ravenswood and Patersonia had 

been placed in recess.  We were 

welcomed and immediately started 

to build friendships.  Parish services 

were being taken by lay ministers 

and clergy from other centres.

Then suddenly, we received a call 

inviting me to consider being ordained 

in December.  Our Bishop suggested 

it might be appropriate to ordain me 

in the Church of St Leonard’s and 

commission Barbara and me to the 

Parish and the task of re-building His 

Church and re-establishing the Parish.

On the day of my Ordination, we 

had planned a quiet day with the Lord 

and friends.  This was not to be.  I was 

interviewed for ABC television news 

and radio as they were intrigued that 

a wholesale jeweller 

could be ordained 

a Deacon in the 

Anglican Church.

The night was 

very special, the 

church was full with 

colleagues coming 

from Hobart, Latrobe 

and many local 

churches to support 

and encourage us 

in the task ahead.  

The presence of our 

Lord was evident 

throughout the 

service.  On Sunday 

19 December, I took my first service 

as Deacon in Charge, and was again 

subject to being interviewed, this 

time by the Examiner newspaper. 

We now go in faith and trust of 

our Lord’s guidance in the things 

that are before us, praying that He 

will use us as effective witnesses to 

Jesus, to seek out and find the lost 

and encourage and strengthen our 

brothers and sisters in the Lord.

IRFON & BARBARA GRIFFITHS

From Jeweller to Deacon

could be ordained 

a Deacon in the 

Anglican Church.

very special, the 

church was full with 

colleagues coming 

from Hobart, Latrobe from Hobart, Latrobe 

and many local 

churches to support 

and encourage us 

in the task ahead.  

The presence of our 

Lord was evident 

throughout the 

service.  On Sunday 
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Changing of Lives - Conversion

You have a part to play, as a story 

by Sr Florence Dowling from the 

Real Australian of June 1948 tells.

“Recently two lads set off on a 

motor bike from a farm in Western 

Australia to visit for the first time 

some relatives in Adelaide.  They were 

travelling at 50 

miles an hour one 

night, when a 

kangaroo hopped 

on to the road right 

in front of them.  

You can imagine 

something of what happened.  In the 

crash the younger brother riding on 

the pillion seat, escaped with a few 

abrasions, but the other suffered a 

serious injury to the knee.  The spare 

petrol tanks were smashed, but one 

of the lads had the presence of mind 

to catch the remaining few gallons 

as they were running away.  They 

put them into the tank on the bike.  

Fortunately the bike would still go.  

The younger lad managed to get his 

brother on to the pillion seat.  Then 

they travelled over 100 miles to Eucla, 

the nearest place where help could be 

obtained.  The boy with the injured 

knee had a bad time, for the pain was 

very severe.  At Eucla they were able 

to hire a lorry to transport them and 

their bike to Ceduna.  They arrived 

here in the late afternoon after having 

travelled 320 miles at the cost of £38 

which made deep inroads into their 

holiday money.  You can imagine how 

pleased the injured man was to get 

into a comfortable bed and have his 

knee attended to.  It was not long 

before he was thoroughly enjoying 

himself.  He was a good reader.  He 

started on some 

blood and thunder 

- went on to 

something more 

solid, and finally 

guided by much 

prayer, found his 

way to the Word of God.  He was 

with us for several weeks, and at 

last, one evening made his decision 

for Christ.  He has gone back to that 

little farm over in the West.  In all 

probability he will not have many 

opportunities of attending services and 

little, if any Christian fellowship...

It seems almost foolish to expect 

them to grow in grace and in 

knowledge of the Lord.  But there 

are two ways by which they can 

grow - by the Word and by prayer.”

This story arose from our ministry at 

the Ceduna Hospital in 1948. What of 

those, who through BCA’s continuing 

ministry in isolated places today, hear 

God’s Word and are converted. Will you 

place them on your prayer list? BCA’s 

motto is still “Australia for Christ”.

CLEM KIRKBY - ARCHIVIST

From the Archives
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REGIONAL 
Western Australia
Saturday 14 May 2005

St Luke’s Anglican Church, Cnr Westfield 

& Sheoak Streets, Maddington

12 noon for a catered lunch 

with meeting to follow

Guest Speaker: Bishop David Mulready

RSVP Friday 29 April 2005

Contact:  Philip on 1300 554 025
Email: wa@bushchurchaid.com.au 

NSW/ACT 
Tuesday 5 April 2005

Level 7/37 York Street, Sydney

12 noon to 2.00pm - luncheon provided

Guest Speaker: Philip & Lisa Southwell

RSVP Friday 1 April 2005 to 

Contact: Bronwyn Caines 
(02) 9262 5017
Email: paul@bushchurchaid.com.au

South Australia 
Sunday 10 April 2005 

St.Michael’s Church, Mitcham 

Lunch 12.30pm followed by 

meeting at 2.00pm

Guest Speakers: Rod & Christene 

Oldfield at 2.45pm

Afternoon Tea 3.30 pm 

Entertainment: Sharon Raymond

Contact: Bev (08) 8231 7060 
Email: david@bushchurchaid.com.au

Queensland/Nth NSW

Sunday 17 April 2005

BCA 85th Thanksgiving 

Service prior to our AGM

6.00pm Evensong at St John’s 

Cathedral, Brisbane

The Most Rev Phillip Aspinall, 

Archbishop of Brisbane presiding

Rev Canon Brian Roberts, BCA 

National Director to preach.

7.15pm finger food and drinks served 

in the quadrangle ($6 donation)

8.00pm AGM to be held 

in the Darnell Room

Contact: Angeline Lim 
(07) 3349 9081
Email: graeme@bushchurchaid.com.au

Victoria
Friday 6 May 2005

AGM/Dinner 

For more information please 

Contact Victoria office
Contact: Bob Barclay (03) 9457 7556
Email: victoria@bushchurchaid.com.au

NATIONAL AGM
Tuesday 24th May 2005 

Level 15, 37 York Street, Sydney.

commencing at 9.30am

Contact: Jenny Baxter 
(02) 9262 5017
Email: jenny@bushchurchaid.com.au

Annual General Meetings
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Outback NSW Tour
Meet fellow Aussies in the 

Outback of NSW for 11 days and 
10 nights. Travel and meet many 
BCA families. Sydney & suburbs 
pickup. Quality accommodation, 

meals, sightseeing and entry fees 
as detailed in the itinerary.  

Porterage provided.

Departs Friday 27th May 2005
Twin Share $1665 or Single 

supplement $1995 

BOOKINGS: SYDNEY OFFICE  
(02) 9262 5017 

paul@bushchurchaid.com.au 

TOURS
Nurses’ get together

Last October seven ex-BCA nurses 

gathered at Michelle Blondel’s home 

and reflected on the trials, tribulations 

and triumphs of 30 plus years of nursing 

service in centres of BCA ministry. 

The purpose of the meeting was to provide 

an opportunity for stories to be told that 

will become part of a History of BCA 

Nursing from 1922 to the present day. 

If you have a story to tell and would 

like to share it, please contact either Joy 

Brann, 5b Gurnard Court, Sorrento WA 

6020 (08) 9447 5868 or Michelle Blondel, 

24 Avon Road, North Ryde NSW  2113 

(02) 9888 3926.

Christian 
Radio/
Television
BCA financially 

assisted Ailsa Jackson in Menindee 

to link to UCB Radio and Christian 

Television. Ailsa is greatly encouraged 

by this opportunity to use them as a 

tool for outreach to the community 

and to share the message of Jesus by 

having an open home for the youth.

Support BCA in your Will
Over the past 85 years supporters 

have left that precious gift 

through their Will helping the 

Society to meet critical needs. 

The Society uses bequests wisely 

to ensure the continuing ministry 

in remote and rural Australia. 

This is borne out in thousands 

of lives that have been reached 

with the love of Christ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

ON MAKING A BCA BEQUEST 

CONTACT YOUR REGIONAL 

OFFICE OR COMPLETE THE FORM 

INSIDE THE BACK COVER
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Tom and Muriel Slockee of The 

Boomerang Meeting Place, Mogo have 

been working hard to develop a Koori 

Training and Arts and Crafts Centre 

expected to be operational by February. 

They hope to draw young people 

both Koori and others into an inclusive 

centre to learn about Aboriginal 

Cultural Heritage in practical ways and 

to develop skills for employment. Tom 

will negotiate with training providers, 

such as TAFE and Campbell Page 

Training to run courses specifically 

designed for Aboriginal people. There is 

a special incentive to train Aboriginal 

people who have a difficulty in finding 

culturally appropriate training facilities.

There is also being developed 

two accommodation units to house 

Aboriginal people in need.  They are 

being built by a team of Aboriginals 

encouraging them to develop and 

use their skills in practical ways.

Tom and Muriel wish to see the 

lost Aboriginal heritage regained as 

it is a barrier to the spread of the 

Gospel among Koori people. The people 

blame the Church for robbing them 

of their language, culture and land. 

This is of course not exactly true, but 

sin and Satan like to see the blame 

lie with God and His agents. So Tom, 

in the wisdom of the Lord, has been 

using the Church to help the Kooris 

regain some of their language and 

thus become a spring board for the 

Gospel to be seen in a positive light.

With support from the Bible 

Society, they have just finished 

translating the Lord’s Prayer into 

Dhurga - the local Koori language. 

This work will be released at the 

opening of the new building.

Tom sees himself as an evangelist 

and nothing pleases his heart more 

than to see his fellow travellers turn to 

the light of Christ. He rejoices seeing 

people like Robert, very negative to 

the Church coming to the Steve Lungi 

mission and having his life changed. 

At times Tom becomes a bit 

discouraged when people don’t seem to 

change, but then there are times when 

the Holy Spirit moves in a powerful and 

life changing way and this really lifts 

Tom and Muriel Slockee of The 

 Tom outside the 
new centre
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everyone at the Boomerang Centre. 

The story of Maryanne 

illustrates the joy of seeing a 

person come to follow Jesus. 

Maryanne came to the Boomerang 

Centre about six years ago.

She was listening to speakers 

talking of becoming fishermen and 

wondered why they needed to learn 

to fish. They explained they were 

seeking people to come to Jesus.  She 

gave her life to the Lord that day 

and had the wonderful experience 

of feeling her sins forgiven. This has 

been ongoing as she is regularly at 

the Boomerang Church where she 

enjoys an Alpha course and weekly 

Bible study. She wants to grow in the 

Lord but due to reading difficulties 

she is dependent on others to feed 

her the truth and therefore loves 

Christian videos and CD music. 

Maryanne is married with three 

children and three grandchildren 

and was baptised in the Moruya 

swimming pool. Sometimes she 

feels down and yet when she talks 

to God she knows He listens and 

begins to feel much better. Maryanne 

says that “God has turned her 

life around and she is reborn”.

PAUL DEW

DHURGA BAYA-YIN
THE LORD’S PRAYER 

Baba-yin Miriwar-ya,

Our Father in Heaven,

Mardan-ung gabun.

Your name is holy.

Baba, walu-ni gurrad-yin-da.

Father, you come to our land.

Ngarr-immbung garuwaangan-

ung gurrad-yin-ya,

We will hear your dream in our land,

Garuwanga ngarra-na Miriwar-ya.

The dream they hear in Heaven.

Ngumala-yu-ni ngaiwan-da danga-yin naway.

Please give to us our food today.

Warmada-ni garnina-yin.

Let go our sins.

Wamadan-imbung garnina-gadhan 

wurndung yabunja-mbarraga ngaiwan-da.

We will let go others’ sins when 

they do them to us.

Baba, munjibi-ngamba-yaminga 

burdu-da garnina-da.

Father, don’t let us go down 

to the track to sin.

Wunji-ni ngaiwanga Gunjigarnina-nga.

Protect us from the devil.

Garganga-ni gurrad, garganga-ni 

bulwul, garganga-ni biningula.

You hold the land, you hold the 

power, you hold the light.

Naway ma buraja ma buraja.

Today and tomorrow and tomorrow.

Yagunadha.

Amen.

Maryanne
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24 autumn 2005

Post & Rails
Welcome 
BRONWYN CAINES from Mittagong 

in the Southern Highlands of NSW 

to the NSW/ACT Office as the 

Executive Assistant to the Regional 

Officer. It is good to finally have 

someone fill this full time position. 

IRIS BRAMLEY attends St John’s 

Asquith and comes to National 

Office with a wealth of experience 

having spent three years as the Office 

Administrator for the Cathedral. Iris is 

married with two teenage children and 

will work three days as Accounts Clerk. 

LES & RUTH MONAGHAN are no 

strangers to the BCA family and it is 

lovely to have them back on board doing 

a locum in The Far West Parish until 

the vacancy at Broken Hill is filled.

Farewell 
SUE SELLAR has completed her 

highly valued ministry of the last 

three years in the Top End with great 

distinction.  She completed a wide 

range of tasks that incorporated her 

nursing skills into a positive ministry 

amongst the indigenous people.

Congratulations 
IRFON GRIFFITHS was ordained deacon 

at St Peters - St Leonard’s, Launceston 

on Tuesday 14th December.  Please 

continue to pray for Barbara and Irfon 

as they continue to work as Self-funded 

BCA Co-workers ministering to St 

Peter’s, Ravenswood and Patersonia.

MARK EVANS of Leigh Creek 

celebrated 25 years in ministry on 

23 December 2005. The Rt. Rev 

Garry Weatherill, Bishop of Willochra 

presided at the Eucharist.  The 

National Director and many of Mark’s 

friends from across  Australia helped 

celebrate this special occasion.

ALLAN, MELLITA & KATHRYN BATE, 

after eight years of faithful service in 

the Murchison, were commissioned to 

the Parish of Bulahdelah/Tea Gardens 

on 8 January 2004.  Many BCA 

supporters were in attendance.  Other 

exciting news is the anticipated arrival 

of a new family member in June.



PERPETUAL CALENDAR
Ideal for remembering those important dates. 
With bible verses and BCA scenes

BCA 003   

$9.00

WOOLLEN SOCKS 
A very popular item during winter months
Made in Australia from 75% wool blended with 
25% nylon
Adult sizes 6 – 11 in bundles of 3 pairs – mixed 
dark colours only

BCA 309 Woollen Socks – 3 pairs 

$22.00

YOUR GIFT BUYING HELPS GOSPEL WORK ACROSS AUSTRALIA
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BCA 309BCA 309BCA 309

BCA 011

BCA 009

BCA 003

BCA 009BCA 009

“REAL AUSTRALIA” GREETING 
CARDS
Post Offi ce preferred size. Single pack of 6 cards 
with envelopes featuring our Ministry Areas.

BCA 009 Pack of 6 cards with envelopes  

$7.70

“BYGONE DAYS” GREETING CARDS
Post Offi ce preferred size. Single pack of 6 
different cards with envelopes (includes 3 sepia)

BCA 011 Pack of 6 cards with envelopes  

$7.70

BCA 011

PERPETUAL CALENDAR
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“FROM THE HEIGHTS” – VOL. II 
Written and performed by the Sylvania Anglican Church 
Workshop Band and produced to facilitate the praise of God 
using modern sounds and chord structures.  A mix of upbeat 
praise and gentle worship.

BCA 202 “From the Heights” CD Vol II  $25.00

“MEET THE KING”
Following in the footsteps of “The King, the Snake & the 
Promise. This CD is all about Jesus as portrayed in Mark’s 
gospel – just for kids.  The songs are fun and fast.

BCA 219 CD $19.95

“CONSIDER CHRIST – ONE FOR MANY” 
These two classic albums have been re-released in the one 
package.  Featuring the original songs by Bryson Smith and 
Philip Percival such as “Consider Christ” and “Nothing Can I 
Boast In”

BCA 220 CD $29.95

WHAT WAS IMPOSSIBLE –
CD by The Scooter Two
Australian children’s CD deliberately written to fi ll a gap in the 
present Christian Children’s music range–targeting all children 
(and their families) but especially those with little idea of the 
message of the gospel.  In Kid’s terms…. “It really rocks!”
BCA 217 “What was Impossible” CD only $19.95 

OUTRAGEOUS PRAISE 
2 set CD by John & Eleanor Macpherson 
Comprising:
• 19 original songs for praise and worship
• designed for all age worship
• includes vocal and backing versions

OUTRAGEOUS PRAISE – SONGBOOK
Separate book has music, lyrics and movements

BCA 205 “Outrageous Praise” 2 CD set $33.00

 ($10.00 to BCA)  

BCA 206 “Outrageous Praise” Songbook $16.50 

 ($5.00 to BCA)

ALL PRICES ARE GST INCLUSIVE
Product only available while stocks last

BCA 205

BCA 202

BCA 206

BCA 217

BCA 219

BCA 220

BCA 207

BCA 208
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WE ARE HIS PEOPLE 
From Emu Music
Enhanced CD including sheet music, overhead masters,  
mp3 backing tracks – a complete church resource as well 
as devotional album. Produced by Nathan Tasker, and using 
vocalists such as himself, Colin Buchanan & the familiar team 
of Nicky Chiswell, Philip Percival,Bryson Smith, Mark Peterson 
& Rob Smith. 

BCA 222 We are His People CD  $29.95

YOU ALONE–EMU LIVE
Features a collection of some of the most popular songs. 
From Plainsong, Bethlehem and Nicky Chiswell, as well as 
some original songs written especially for this album. Recorded 
with a live congregation, each song is presented in a fresh 
energetic style, Songs include: Behold the Lamb of God, 
Consider Christ, Psalm 96, May the Mind of Christ, My Hope is 
Built on Nothing Less.
Sheet Music and overhead masters are included on this 
Enhanced CD.
BCA 207 You Alone–Emu Live CD  $29.95

THE KING, THE SNAKE AND THE PROMISE
Genesis to Jesus... For Kids! From Plainsong 
Lively praise for kids complete with words

BCA 208 The King, The Snake...CD $19.95

10, 9, 8... GOD IS GREAT 
from COLIN BUCHANAN.
This album is a follow-up to his much loved “AUSSIE PRAISE 
for Kids” series.  An album full of fun and energy which is sure 
to teach and encourage kids and adults alike.  Songs include 
GOD IS EVERYWHERE, JESUS IS NO FAIRYTALE, WHO’S 
THE KING OF THE JUNGLE and THE LORD IS KING, 
written by Colin in response to the September 11 attacks.

BCA 210 “10, 9, 8…GOD is GREAT” (CD only) $24.95

LIVE IN THE BIG TENT 
Includes “Follow the Saviour”, “Practise Being Godly”, 
“Jesus is the Mighty, Mighty King” and memory verse 
medley.

BCA 211 Live in the Big Tent CD  $19.95 

REAL HOPE 
Includes songs for praise and worship – “Jesus My Lord”, 
“He is Risen”, “Glory to the Rock of Ages” and “All I Can 
Bring”.

BCA 213 Real Hope CD  $29.95

BCA 211

BCA 213

BCA 210

BCA 207

BCA 208

BCA 222
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BCA 222 

YOU ALONE–EMU LIVE
Features a collection of some of the most popular songs. 
From 
some original songs written especially for this album. Recorded 
with a live congregation, each song is presented in a fresh 
energetic style, Songs include: 
Consider Christ, Psalm 96, May the Mind of Christ, My Hope is 
Built on Nothing Less.
Sheet Music and overhead masters are included on this 



JESUS ROCKS THE WORLD 
by Colin Buchanan 
This 2 CD set includes bonus instrumental tracks, full musical 
scores and Colin’s hand-drawn Colouring-in Book
A new collection of songs and memory verses to challenge, 
teach and encourage young and old alike with truths from 
God’s Word.

BCA 221 Jesus Rocks the World CD  $24.95

BUSH PREACHER BITES THE DUST
An old BCA favourite by author Kerry Medway, who served 
with BCA at Coober Pedy
“My husband chuckled his way through each chapter 
with frequent outbursts of laughter.  I have never seen 
him read a book so enthusiastically.  I just had to get my 
nose into the book too, so next day whilst hubby was at 
work, I laughed my way through ‘Bush Preacher’ ” …a 
grateful housewife.
BCA 108 Bush Preacher Bites the Dust  $14.95

BUSH PARSON – by Leon Morris
Former Principal of Ridley College, Melbourne and BCA 
Missioner during the years of World War II.  Leon Morris’ story 
is a “tribute to the big-hearted people I met in the outback”. 

BCA 103 Bush Parson  $10.00

HOPE ON THE HORIZON
A collection of works by Jocelyn Harvey.  Jocelyn Harvey 
communicates the signifi cance of joy and security in Jesus 
through her writing. This collection of poems and prose has 
been dedicated to the work and workers of the Bush Church 
Aid Society.

BCA 109 Hope on the Horizon  $10.00

AUDREY ASPELING BOOKS –

THE LAST LESSONS
The fi nal book of a four part collection entitled “Life’s About 
Learning”. It covers an area of life that some fear, but most 
will have to face, that of old age. In this Audrey uses the 
thoughts and feelings of a cross-section of older people who 
she has met and supported her previous books.

BCA 112 The Last Lessons  $15.00 *

BCA 106 There are Flowers in the Desert  $20.00

BCA 107 After the Desert  $15.00

BCA 104 Unequally Yoked  $15.00

BCA 114 Life’s About Learning”–collection of 

Audrey Aspeling’s 4 books in an attractive binder $49.95

BCA 108

BCA 103

BCA 109

BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104BCA 112 • BCA 106 • BCA 107 • BCA 104

*  Please request your free binder if you have purchased Audrey’s previous three books

BCA 114

BCA 221

28 autumn 2005

JESUS ROCKS THE WORLD
by Colin Buchanan 
This 2 CD set includes bonus instrumental tracks, full musical 
scores and Colin’s hand-drawn Colouring-in Book
A new collection of songs and memory verses to challenge, 



BCA 102

THE MEANING OF LIFE – by Jeanette Fogarty
The story of Jeanette’s spiritual journey which started at 
15 when she went on a camping trip with BCA to Coober 
Pedy.  

BCA 101 The Meaning of Life $12.00

FOX TALES FROM FAR FLUNG PLACES 
– by Barbara Fox
Letters that Barbara had written to a friend during her 
5 years as a nurse with BCA in the outback of South 
Australia, sparked memories and inspired this book.

BCA 111 Fox tales from far fl ung places $16.50

JUNGLE DOCTOR COMIC BOOKS
by Paul White
The ever popular fables–set of 12

BCA 102 Jungle Doctor Books Set $15.00

JUNGLE DOCTOR STORY BOOKS
by Paul White
“Rhino Rumblings, Hippo Happenings, Jungle Doctor 
meets Mongoose”–set of three

BCA 115 Jungle Doctor Books Set $10.00

PEWTER KEY RING 
Handcrafted Australian pewter.  We regret the lost key 
ring identifi cation system is not available.

BCA 012 Pewter Key Ring $5.00 

BCA TEA TOWEL
Featuring the Australian outback
Designed in Australia 55% linen-45% cotton

BCA 013   $8.00

BCA TIE
Stylish–fashionable. Includes discreet BCA logo

BCA 010 BCA Tie $25.00 

We regret that Ord River Tea Tree products are no 
longer available.

BCA 012

BCA 010

*  Please request your free binder if you have purchased Audrey’s previous three books

BCA 101

BCA 111

BCA 013

BCA 012
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BCA 101

real australian gift catalogue

THE MEANING OF LIFE –
The story of Jeanette’s spiritual journey which started at 
15 when she went on a camping trip with BCA to Coober 
Pedy.  

BCA 101

FOX TALES FROM FAR FLUNG PLACES 
– by Barbara Fox
Letters that Barbara had written to a friend during her 
5 years as a nurse with BCA in the outback of South 
Australia, sparked memories and inspired this book.

BCA 111

BCA 111
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my cheque/money order is attached for  

please debit my:

 Bankcard Mastercard Visacard  American Express

     expires on

name on credit card signature

 

$

$

Please complete this merchandise order form
Your gift buying helps gospel work across Australia

real australian gift order form

BCA CODE DESCRIPTION QTY $TOTAL

  SUB-TOTAL

PLUS Postage and handling charges–$5.50 per order

SUB-TOTAL

please deliver to:
Rev/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address       

      postcode

telephone    supporter no.*

We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations but ask that you 
include $5.50 per delivery address. We can also include a gift card should you wish.

*supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)
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Yes! I’ll help support ministry beyond the city in the 
ways indicated below…

Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address       

      postcode

telephone    email

supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover)

my donation to Gospel Ministry  

my donation to Outback Education Fund (tax deductible)    

my donation to Nursing and Medical Services Fund (tax deductible)

 my merchandise order form is attached  

 my cheque/money order is attached for Total

Please debit my:

 Bankcard Mastercard Visacard American Express

          

$

$

$

$

please tick your request for the following:
 A receipt for my donation
 Prayer notes
  The Real Australian magazine
  A money box for my donations

  Information about how I can 
support BCA through my Will

  Information on how I can  
donate shares to BCA

I would like BCA to direct debit my:

 Credit card (please complete details above) From ...................................................

 Bank account (an authorisation form will be sent to you)

with $______each  month quarter 6 months year

$

expires on

Signature

Donations can be made directly to our Bank Account using your Supporter No. as a 
reference (OR for anonymous donations–the reference ANON followed by the first 
letter of your State).   Details: BSB 032 008 Account 000 706

$

Name on credit card

(date)
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